Create a Web Form that enables the user to Order a Pizza “On-Line”

Requirements:
1. __ Create a Form. Include: Text Box, Drop Down, Selection Button, Check Box.
2. __ Create Eye-Catching Background on Theme.
3. __ Write Functions to Validate (Insure Entry) all Text Fields (name, info).
4. __ Write Functions to Validate (Insure One Select) Option Boxes.
5. __ Write Functions to Validate Check Boxes (At least 1 selected).
6. __ Create Drop Down Box to enable Quantity Selection.
7. __ Calculate Qty * Pizza Type, display in Text Box.
8. __ Add in Calculation for Pizza Toppings.
9. __ Format the Total Amount for Dollars and Cents.
10. __ Good, Concentrated Effort on Project.